
Unique, essential, Watt Space,  

 

experience 

 

 

 concrete floors, roller door, carpet squares, ramp,  

up, down, spaces, westerlies, mondays, early, late, mid morning, arrive,  

unload, ride, undo, coffee, go, depart, bring, arrive, unpack, unlock,  

remove, move, adjust, meet, decide, imagine, unpack, place, remind, shy,  

unsure, young, youngish, older, tentative, earnest, art-makers, artists, partners, boy, girl,  

friends, allies, earnest, mums, dads, friends, chatter, meet, look, art, his, mine, hers,  

theirs, sized, shaped, configured, scale, form, proffered, hand-made,  

hand-shaped, studio-ed, presented, house-made, found, placed, scraped, drilled, assembled, 

velcroed, unrefined, tentative, emerging, bothered, neat, dynamic, questioning, skilled, placed, 

fitted, hung, tweaked, installed, put, shelved, stick, stuck, painted, walls, furniture, hang,  

suspend, assemble, swinging, loud, projected, filmed, still, dark, intense, detailed, shadows, beds,  

bird cages, projections, trains, watermelon, soil, bricks, liquids, frames, cars, ladders,  

dress ups, dolls, races, swings, play, around, sit down, draw, enter,  

watch, talking, lighting, sound, meet, discuss, see,  

giggles, titles, text, signs, signing, message, words, announcements, friends, hug,  

crowds, events, evenings, thursdays, plastic cups, homemade, offerings, packets, 

 loud, hubbub, murmur, excitement, wine, squeals, high heels, shiny,  

chatter, energy, nerves, music live, taped, speeches, short,  

mumbled, shy, eloquent, true, direct, listening, crowds,  

serve, clinks, biscuits, cheese, crumbs, dips, plastic, footpath,  

volunteers, smoke, helpers, bins, respond, talk, wash, clean, being,  

roster, unlock, meet, noting, relate, read, quiet, chat, time, hours, days, sundays, remove,  

reflect, end, achieve, over, pack, thinking, learning, urged, maybe, join, next, curate, own, create, 

excited, challenge, energy, meet, notes, posters, notices, flyers, planning, unsure, invited,  

propose, assist, assistant, nurture, commit, committee, voting, notes, include, offices, chair,  

theorise, organised, write, agenda, doubt, joking, team, leading, create, prepare, mood, movement, 

new, friends, expression, express, ask, included, reminding, connect, connecting, contact,  

share, encouraged, collaborate, go, do, ideas, honest, faith,  

believe, link, next, creating, remain, understand,  

support, remember, treasure... 

 

      true, honest, creative, participate, contribute, now, you 

 

magic  
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